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WEEKLY MONITOR.

goUtr’ü ffiamcr.HOW DIAMONDS WE UE FOUND 
IN SOUTH AFRICA.

THE PEWIT ME Films. FLOUR. FLOUR.floF* The greatest bail storm, ftccouipo
nied with thundur and lightning, over ex
perienced in Toronto, occurred on Sunday 
the 4tli inst. The damage is estimated 
at a quarter of n million dollars. The To
ronto “ Globe*’ thus describes the storm 
and its results :—

ptxriLtncmts.
A BOY'S AND GIRL’S POCKET.200 BARRELS The modern discovery of dimonds

a ha.r.
ïhejuuctYonTtheHve^S UoTA The other morning Mary accosted her

££ "Î I1 what a lot of stuff I found

ren were playing on the earth floor in Tommy’s pocket. And she deposit- 
with some pretty pebbles they had ed on the table the following articles, 
found long before in the river. One of to wit:—Eight marbles, one top, a bro- 
these pebbles attracted O’Reilly atten- ken bladcd knife, a leather strap, a 
tion. lie said, picking it up, “That buckle, a bunch of keys, a fishing line, 
might be a diamond.’ Niekerk laugh- pieces of lead, a smooth stone, four 
ed and said he could have it ; it was pieces of slate pencil, a worn-out pock- 
no diamond ; if it was, there were et-book, an oyster shell, a wounded 
plenty around there. However, O’Reilly jewsharp, a piece of blue glass, a rub- 
was not to be laughed out of bis idea, ber ball, lump of chalk, two dried fish 
and said that if Niekerk didn’t object worms, a sling shot, piece of India rub- 
be would take it down with him to Cape ber, two corks, a fractured comb, piece 
Town and see what it was, and if it pro- of licorice root, a song book, two medals 
ved to be value he would give him half and a juvenile land tortoise, tommy 
the proceeds. On the way down, a long looked thoughtfully as the contents of. 
journey, he stopped at Colesburg at h,s pocket were deposited before the 
the hotel, and showed the pebble, eyes of bis mother, and sullenly re-

îbtUw?ndôw"wmng 0’R^il^not*tomakef ‘Te“t day Tommy captured the ouV 

a fool of himself. However, he persever- side pocket of his sister s dress, and 
ed got it to Dr. Atherstone, near the carrying the contents to his mother, 
coast, who announced that it was in sarcastically observed in ‘he presence 
truth a diamond of 22 1-2 carats, it of Mary :-“Ma, just see what a lot 
was sold for $3,000. I am glad to say of trash I founnd in Sis s pocket ! and 
that O'Reilly divided fairly with Nie- he produced from his hat the following 
kerk The latter remembered that he knick-knacks, viz lhree hair pms, a 
had seen an immense stone in the soiled glove, a piece of chewing gum, 
hands of a Kaffir witch doctor who used three cards, a broken locket, elastic 
it in bis incantations. He found the garter, a piece of ribbon, two slate 
fetish-man, gave him 500 sheep, horses, pencils, another piece of chewing gum, 
and nearly all be possessed, and sold photograph, a piece of orange skm, a 
Hthesame day to an experienced love letter, broken tooth-brush more 
diamond buyer for $56,000. This was chewing gum, sppol of silk, a thimble, 
the famous “Star of South Africa.” It apiece of cotton saturated with white 
weighing 83 1-2 carats in the rough and powder, one mckle, two sour balls, 

found to rival any Indian stone in gaiter heel ivory ornament belonging 
Alter it had to a parasol handle, handkerchief per

fumed with jockey club, gaiter button- 
er, withered geranium leaves, ivory- 

- bandied penknife with broken blade, a 
fan, five visiting cards, belt buckle, 
box of rouge, another piece of chewing 
gum, fragments of looking-glass, s 
peach stone, a cigar holder stolen from 
< Charley,' a piece of damasse Silk of 
the pattern of her friend Lucy’s new 
dress, an artificial flower, horsehair 
ring, a long brown hair entangled in a 
hunk of taffey, and a slip of paper con- ’ 
tabling directions for handkerchief 
flirtations.

Tomtoy placed the last article on the 
table and slid from the room with a 
grin of triumph on his roguish face. 
II is sister made an ineffectual grab for 
him and as he passed into the street 
be heard ber voice calling, 1 Yon nasty 
little pup, if you get at my pocket 
again I’ll slap your face.’ Tommy 
thinks honors are easy. — Temperance 
Union.

AT LAST I AT LAST I As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Uoyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
.And nil Colore.

Manufactured by the Siukhts Paist Corsant, Livrai-ool, having no chemical notion on Iron.
and othor Motels : will stand nny dogreo of heat without blistering 1 owt. being near-1 L1 Ppill l C r 1 I t f l
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Load Paints. _L A VA A KJ U.AAVL

His sis-CHOICE AMERICAN FLOOR,A MEAL SIMON POKE SKA SERPENT, AND ALL 
ABOUT HIM.

now landing at Middleton.from the Greenwich, Conn., Observer
Aug. l.j

Captain J. II. Merritt gives this dee-', bvforo 3 o’clock the sky became still dark- 
. . _. or, min fell, and then with very little

cription ot it: warning the hailstorm broke forth in all
« While off Rooky Point in a sail boat its fury. An ominous rattling sound pro- 

we observed an unustml commotion in ceded the appearance of the storm. Some 
the water fifty or sixty yards li-om us, people aver they heard the noise forty sc- 
but thinking it might be caused by a couds before they saw the Ice. Those who 
whale, which, though scarce, arc not nl- heard the noise, and looked out, saw what 
together unknow/in the Sound, we appeared to be great white cloudsiimpetu-
Proceeded on on,way,at .he«,one time not nltr^nd
keeping a lookout to the leeward hailstones, which mer-
What was our amazement, however, ci]c88,y ^ „pon the glass of northern cx- 
when we beheld shortly after the darn and 0fall of plant8 and
edness-looking specimen of a fish we treo, pe0plc wlio were sitting in the up- 
<?ver saw or heard tell of floating on the per Tories were alarmed when they heard 
water right abreast of us. I tell you, thy clatter ou the roofs. The stones were 

.«Sir, it almost made my hair stand on burled with great force against the boards 
•end, and the other fellows were in a the lumber yards, causing the noise to 
worse fix than me. I've sailed in most he even more pronounced. Whoever was 
every ocean and sen, lake and river, 0n the street sought immediate shelter, 
dared death in all its shapes, passed For ten minutes the pitiless attack was 
through storms and scenes of danger of kept up. In that time thousands upon 
the greatest magnitude unscared ; but, thousands of window panes had been brok- 
sir, 1 never felt 1 was so near going to cn and garden after garden destroyed, 
the kingdom come as 1 did last Tues- Hailstorms are not a uncommon thiqg 
day. 1 should say the sea serpent (for in Canada, and there have been some of 
such I believe it to have been) was be- which it has been reported that stones as 
tween seventy and eight feet long, of a largo as pigeon eggs have fallen; but these

held of t^e monster, 1 should judge, ^ tave U-rtained on this score
was about three feet long and wo feet * bccn n|dcl removod by the oc-
bfOnd, with a diameter of probably one carrcnc0 0f ,eatorday ; people were to be 
foot through be flat side, and resem fuundall over tbe city last night asserting 
bled the head of a irog, with the ex- ^lmt they had seen and picked up hail 
ception that it had fierce, fiery eyes gtonc8 ag jnrgc ns a hen’s egg, and others 
that seemed to electrify one ; the neck largur some even said that potatoes, ap- 
was long and round, a shade lighter in pjegj turkey and goose eggs, were the only 
color than the body, and had the ap articles of size sufficient to institute a com
pearance of that of a snake—in shape parison by. There is no doubt about 
1 mean ; but heavens how much larger! gtones five inches in circumference having 
The thickest part of the body was fallen in great abundance. No such icy 
over nine feet in circumference, and fruit was ever gathered in Toronto before, 
terminated in a tail, the length and The stones were of even shape, and even- 
bread th of which I could not tell you, sise. The rain accompanied the hail and 
for it kept lashing the water until it continued for long alter. Crash alter 
became a seething, boiling mass for a crash of thunder nud flash after flash of 
number of yards around. It makes vivid lightning filled many a mind with

not sorry for it, either. Ihe ob- an(j gCneiously turned the surplus into 
ject remained above water only a tew thc cv|iarg Qf unfortunate citizens. About 
minutes, consequently I won t swear gjx o'clock the storm abated for a while, 
to the accuracy of my description, but and tllc temperature rose several degrees.” 
I give it as correctly as my brief ob
servation of the monster will permit of.
I tell you, sir, there’s a sea-serpent in 
the Sound if there ever was one any
where. Some folks may and some may 
not believe it; but, believe it or not, 
it’s true as sure as my name is John 
MerritU I have no obiect in telling a 
lie, and would not do so were I to be 
benetitted thereby.”

Thu day was rather cool, the highest 
temperature having been 83° . Shortly

Artificial Stone Faint, ! ~ ““ from selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
Lost in the murket.

A. F RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSON,TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, &c.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
l cost of about 2d. per iquare yard.

For Particulars and Testimonial, apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annnpolu Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Wadis, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms *0., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured i WBn% Bi,uk,Ran, Ohanoe and Greek. 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G.B.j Mlds o( (lood American Cotton with great

~:0: ' ___ _ care. Correctly numbered and Warranted
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN ,\ Fun Length and weighty

Agents.For Suinolk Rooks, 
Shim’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Wood km Ships,
Railway Slkkpees,
Brams and

IIousk Timbers, 
and Gknkbal Iron and Wood Work.

Parks’Cotton Yarns.Wkt Walls,

GRIFFITH S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS. the Only Medal Given at the 
Centennial Exhibition

For Cotton Yarns qf Canadian Manufacture.

AwardedEvery article for the Trade at lowest prices.

Now. 5*a to 10*i.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, TT7E would ask the purchasers of Cotton 
Tf Warp to remember that our Yarn is 

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a strong
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used in mak-Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON. „ .ing American yarn.

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEBLM^^^.---

ü|B^ SSSSÏ
teS-NTow iii Stock , ^.^-“‘Luh„„

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,i^10tbeatu
rnifferent Colors) prepared for nil kinds of Houae and Ship Painting, also for all kinds COTTON CARPET WARP,
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, Make of No. 10 Yarn, 4-Ply Twisted, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and White, Red, Brown, Slate, Ac.
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at- AU flMt color„.
tended*), and every information given on application to the agent. | g b|md]e 00nUining 10,000 yard.

ETTTnn PH AUTSH Ui length sud will make a length of Carpet in 
Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5 UUUU I i*AlUillwi | proportion to the number of ends in width.

---------------:o: _ . We have put more twist into this warp than
NOTICE —A Complete Set of the "West India and united States onarts former'y had, and it will now make a more

for sale Cheap together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, hirst Chw juruble Carpet than can be made with nnv 
uvytaVT all wTll l>e sold low for Cash H. T. other material. Since its introduction by us,
ShA.IAm,»n win ut.------------------- ------------------------------------ - ^ ■——---------------- U few years ago, it has come into very goner-

NOTICE. GAT^ZD.

was
purity and brilliancy, 
been cut it was brought by the Earl of 
Dudley and it is now known as the 
“Dudley” diamond. The native crawl 
ed over the ground and found many 
more, and the excitement grew and 
became intense. By 1869 parties in 

had worked their way overox-wagons ,
the weary plains to the Vaal Kiver.
From all parts of tiiecolony and 
like the creation of a dream, a tented 
city of twenty thousand and more grew 
at Pniel and Klipdrilt, in the opposite 
banks of the stream they were found 
plentifully and of good quattity by sort
ing over the boulder-drift. Soon hun
dreds of cradles, like those used by the 
Australian gold-diggers, were rocking 
on the edge of the stream, supplied 
with the precious gravel by a large 
force of diggers, sievers, and carriers.
People were thunderstruck at their 
success. Poor men with a turn of the 
hand became rich. Hotels, bakeries, 
drinking saloon and shops were erected 
and reaped rewards quite as large as 
did the diggers. It was a marvelous 
scene at night when the opposite camps 
were lit up with the warm glow of lights
shining thorough the tout cloth build- Tfae oM rnan wa8 0iljng the hinges ot 
ings and tlie brilliant campfires of their the stove.door and carelessly singing 
twelve thousand inhabitants J one of Beethoven’s best, when a mid-
across the water, from bank to bank. d, d woman entered the station 
Far into the night were kept up the and
shouts and laughter and singing and « «,
music and the crossing and recrossing My Joy, are you a good man ? 
of the boats. The excited crowds • "’all, tolerable—tolerable, he re
started their quarters up and down the plied. -1 ne.er dropped a bad nickel 
river, making new discoveries during into the street-car box, and 1 don t go 
1870’and 1871, over an area of from 
forty to fifty miles of tho stream, and 
and forming many camps.

al use throughout the country.
All our goods have our name and address 

upon them, None other are genuine.

Wm. Parks & Son,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
3in t23

soon

G. T. BOH AKER,

Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,
rpiIE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
_L of the Publie to their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS Conveyancer, Notary Public, (be.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.,N. S.

n4 6iu t2V

}

BETTER STILLconsisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

were
rpiIE Subscribers have lately received per 
JL “ Atwood" :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Com Meal, “ Hold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh <1 rah am Meal,

I 50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills 200 bbls Flour, “'Mistletoe,” 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. $ boxes. 
“ Porto Rico" Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 10th, 1877.

ZFZLiOTTZR/.

300
of :—

Oilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. J»h n, X.B.

The whole of thc streets in the city are 
more or less injured, many places being 
scooped up large enough to. put a small 
house in. A lamp post was washed clean 
out of the ground where it stood. All the 
churches suffered, nearly every pane of 
glass in them being smashed, and the 
building -slightly damaged.

BUILDERS Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

CONVERTING THE HEATHEN BY 
WEIGHT.to thc'.r Stock of

Nolle of nil kind», Point. Oil, Oloee, Putty, 
Zinc, Tarred, nnd Sheathing Pojicr, 

Locke, Knobs, llingca, Ac.
SO ly

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK Bags, Bags, Bags !IN THE DEVIL’S CLUTCHES. A MYSTERY. consisting of
Spekes, Rime, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with & va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 

FI.ei'R AND HEAL
always on hind. Thc above will bo Bold low 

for Cash.

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, ’77

X DIVER GETTING EVIDENCE OF THE TERRI
BLE POWER OF THE DEVIL FISH. A Quebec despatch of the 2nd, states 

that the whole eity is in n state of 
excitement over a mystery which baffles 
inquiry. For days and nights pest 
shrieks of agony, plainly the cries of a 

in distress, have proceeded 
from a residence on Kampart street. 
The residents of the Grand Battery, an 
aristocratic quarter, have been thrown 
into consternation by the sounds, which 
et night are appalling. The residence 
in question baa been ostensibly vacant 
since May last. It communicates by a 
garden with the house of Madame Me- 
tivier, who has long had the reputation 
of keeping a private lying in hospital, 
and practicing abortion. In several 
cases daughters of wealthy families, 
concerning whom it was whispered 
that they were about unnecessarily to 
become mothers, bad been traced tc 
Madame Metivier’s whence they never 
emerge, at least to the knowledge of 

Several mysterious disappear
ances of ladies iu society, in the past 
ten years, were talked about here, but 
the local press never dared mention 
the facts, for the families were wealthy 
and could purchase journalistic silence, 
and being influential, politicialiy and 
otherwise, could enforce the closing of 
the mouths of the common people. 
The families whose members have thus 
disappeared are never nonplussed 
when the missing are spoken of. The 
statement is usually made that they are 
in convents in France or Belgium. 
Eight or ten years ago, a young lady, 
daughter of a wealthy French gentle
man, who had been engaged in a des
perate and long continued flirtation 
with an officer of the garrison, gave 
evidence of approaching maternity. 
She danced one night at a ball in Mu
sic Hall, and when it was over entered 
ber carriage and was driven away, but 
she did not reach home that morning, 
nor was she ever seen in Quebec after
wards. Her parents made no inquiries, 
but her love was frantic. Some years 
later, in second-hand clothing shop 
kept by one Gale, a dress and some un
der linen, marked with the name of 
the missing lady, were found, which 
Madame Metivier claimed to have 
been stolen from her by dishon
est servants. The police authori
ties, at the request of the father of the 
girl, dropped the case. A reporter who 
had got hold of it, prepared a statement 
for the press, but it never saw tbe light 
and all enquiry was stifled. , Madame 
Metivier brought the linen and dress 
back again from Gale, and resolutely 
kept her mouth shut. Quebec lives 
in pretty much the same control of the 
leading familes now as it did two cen
turies ago.

Madame Metivier has always enjoyed 
a complete immunity from police 
supervision. She is a license midwife 
and is very wealthy. She is never 
seen out of her own house except at 
early mass on Sunday.

The theory of the reporters, whose at
tention has been called to the hideous 
noises above described, is, that one of 
Madame Metivier’s abortion patients 
has been transfered from her house to 
the vacant one on account of her 
screams. There is a chance of a large 
sized scandal coming to light now, as it 
is impossible that tbe truth can be 
much longer concealed.

S. R. FOSTER & SON’SWc have now on hand a large 
invoice of

fishing on Sunday.’
‘ Mr. Joy, 1 nm canvassing for money 

to buy Bibles and so forth for the Afri- 
heathen, she continued, and she 

showed a pass book.
eh ? Does he seém to want a

From the Warrnambool (Australia) Stan 
dard.] STANDARD

Mr. tSmale had fired off a charge of 
dynamite and displayed a large quan 
tity of stones at the bottom of the riv
er. He went down to prepare for lilt
ing these stones by the aid of chains 
into tbe punt. While engaged in roll
ing over a large stone he saw some
thing which he supposed at the time 

piece of clean looking kelp mov
ing about in front of where he was 
working. In a few seconds this object 
came in contact with the diver’s arms, 
about which it quickly coiled, partly 
holding him. Immediately Mr. Smale 
touched what was coiled round his arm 
he became aware of his position, and 
tried to extricate himself, but he found 
it more difficult than he anticipated. 
Catching hold of the part hanging from 
the arm he walked toward the end of 
it, when he saw he was firmly held by 
one of the feelers of large a octopus, 
better known among sailors as the de
vil fish.

Mr. Smale tried to pull the fish off 
from its hold of the rocks, but without 
effect for some time. At last the fish, 
perhaps thinking he had not got 
cient hold or power" over his prey, 
loosened itself from the stones ant 
quickly transferred its feelers, or arms, 
around the diver’s legs and body. In 
this position, Mr. Smale thought the 
best thing for him to do was to get on 
deck as soon as possible, and he quick
ly made tracks for the ladder which 
reaches from the deck of the punt to 
the bottom of the river.

The diver was certainly a curious- 
looking object when he came up. This 
huge, ugly looking thing appeared to 
be entangled all over him, holding him 
in a firm embrace. However, Mr. 
Smale’s fellow workmen were not 
long in freeing him from the un
friendly hug of his submarine compan
ion.

woman
Nail, Shoe & Tack Works,Paper Bags, call

ggy Jx>ril Beaconsfield, when depart
ing trom Berlin, left $250 to be distri
buted among tbe servants at tbe Kais 
erhof, the hotel where he stopped. 
This hotel reaped quite a hurvest 
from the Congress. The stuff ot the 
British Embassy, who inhabited nearly 
all the front rooms on the first floor, 
had to pay altogether about $10,(XX), or 
about $250 per day. Including the of
ficials ana servants attached to Ixird 
Beaconsfield and Lord Salisbury num
bering about fifty, sixty-three rooms 
had been taken by the British dele 
gates at the Kaiserhof. The premier 
occupying some really magnificent 
apartments was charged $7,000. His 
lordship, whose table was always fur
nished with the delicacies of the sea
son, was very well satisfied with the 
catering of the manager whom he es
pecially thanked on leaving the ho-

‘ Are,
Bible?'

• He does. He sits on the sands of 
his native shore and looks longingly 
this way.’

- Does, eh ? Sitting right there this 
morning I 'spose ?’

‘ lie is. How much will you give 
Mr. Joy ?’

‘ Madam, I've got to lift a mortgage 
before noon to-day. and—’

1 You will certainly give me some
thing,’ she interrupted.

4 And I've got to meet fire .and life 
insurance, pew rent, 
and

ST. JOHN, N. B.
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes ^ 

used by the trade viz :—}lb, L 
Alb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, Gib, il 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, §*S 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,lsase

Store Keepers supplied at

•z<?i|ï>|
was a I SSe

•4 ;
%25

351b.
ESTABLISHED 1849. 

(Formerly W. H. Adams* City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed.____________ aplO_______

taxes, gas,

< Put down what your noble heart 
dictates, she said as she handed him 
the book.

He reflected for a moment and then 
asked Will five dollars convert a 
heathen—a great big two-fisted 
en, with a stiff knee?’

‘ I—think so.’
He figured with a pencil on the bot

tom of a chair and said : —
I Five dollars into 200 pounds of 

heathen is forty pounds for a dollar. 
This is, less seo—um—ten pounds for 
for 2.5 cents and none to carry. Divide 
the divident by the divisor cut of the 
cubic root, carry nothing, and, madan*, 
you take this quarter and convert ten 
pounds of heathen for me. That’s all 
1 can spare — no use talking—here 
comes his Honor.’

«She went away puzzled and amazed 
at his figures, and Bijah looked after 
her and mused :—

II ough to have taken a mortgage on 
my share of that heathen, but l an) 
just that careless in business affairs.’

I. MATHESON & CO.,man LOWER PRICES
ENGINEERS GLASS ! GLASS !than they can import them. 

Send in your orders.
SANCTON & PIPER.

Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

— AND — heath

BOILER MAKERS, tel.
Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap 
rates.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000NEW GLASGOW, N. S. DOMESTIC ITEMS.suffi

New Stock !Manufacturers of Poetablk «fc Stationary

Paper Hangings of all kinds, Make a pnste of soft soap and emery 
for polishing steel.

Use carbolic acid and water to pnrify 
sinks, drains, etc.

When washing cambrics, do not al 
low soap to come in contact with the 
fabric.

A soldi quantity of turpentine add 
ed to stove blacking will make the 
stove easier to polish.

Sprigs of wintergreen or ground ivy 
will drive away red ants; branches of 
wormwood will serve the same pur
pose for black ants.

A very good dust-brush may be made 
by cutting a crosswise strip ot bed 
ticking into fringe,, and tacking it 
around a wooden handle.

To keep insects from birds, scald the 
cage with hot water, if not brass ; re
place you bird therein ; at night cover 
the cage with white flannel. In one 
week you will be rid of them.

Engines and Boilers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Crockeryware,

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 
times.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, *J7 y

fp-B* Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pompa, Steam Pipe,

gtenm nud Water Clause»,
Brans Cock* and Valve»,

Oil and Tallow Cap*.
n34 tf

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
.St. John, K. B.22 Germain St.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
sept.30 ydeeô’76

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
Queen. St.,

Bridgetown,
September 27th, 1877.

A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 
xjL tiised remedy, has discovered a siupte 
means of self cure. He will he happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and direeted envelope. Address 
J. T. Skwrll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulroan, 
London, England.

TRUTH TELLING.
The body portion of the octopus was 

only about the size of a large soup 
plate, with eyes in its head like those 
of a sheep, but it possessed nine arms, 
each four feet in length, at the butt as 
thick as a man’s wrist, tapering off at 
the end to as fine a point as that of a 
penknife ; that it could spread over an 

of nine feet in diameter. Mr.

KNOW EssïSîaS
VIIUEPI rSELF-PRESERVATION
THYSELF^^'oM^:
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and thc endless concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 50 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the prie» of 
the book. This book was written by thc most ex-

A^PamphietT ilKriüted with the vmv finest 
Steel Engravinga-a mar- |1JT A I

?» .rai Heal
&ilB&£>AI>'îcAÏ
INSTITUTE, No. « But- 
S«h St., Boston, Mu,.

Ten or a dozen men were enjoying 
the hot weather which baked the shin
gles on * ferry deck saloon yesterday, 
when a stranger stalked in and enquir
ed of the bar-tender :—

1 Have you ajiy mint 7’
* Yes, sir,’ was the reply.
‘And you baye sugar, lemons, gin, 

brandy’, and so forth ?’
‘ I have.’
Tho stranger turned around to the 

crowd, noted the sudden increase of 
Interest in each face, and kindly 
said :—

‘ Gentlemen, I’u) going treat every 
liar in the room—let the liars—the 
monstrous liars—come forward.1'

Not a foot moved.
‘ Gentlemen,’ continued the strang

er in a plaintive tone, ‘don’t be back
ward. Juleps wait for all. Every one 
of you who is known as a liar will please 
stand up.’

Not a man stood. The stranger's 
face betrayed keel) disappointments, 
he ordered a rousing big “ mint” for 
himself and not a word was spoken ity 
the place while ho slowly sipped the 
cooling liquid through a straw. When! 
he had finished he wiped off his mouth I 
and said : —

• Well, every truth teller in the 
crowd will noiv stand lip.’

Each man rose up with tlte prompfcJ 
ness of a soldier.

‘ And sit down again,’ softly said the 
man as he ronde for the door.

They would have sat down on him, 
hut great truth-tellers are poor runrl 
ners.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of1878.1 STOCK for 11878.
Spring Trade TEA & SUGAR,

area
.Smale declares it was powerful enough 
to keep three men under water.

Bankine's Celebratednow complete at
Stalk Bread Made New.—Soak a 

stale loaf of bread or some rolls in cold 
water for a moment or two, and then 
rebake for more than half an hour, and 
they will be in every respect equal to 
newly-made bread.

BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY,
CONNOLLY’S

CENTRAL BOOK STORE.
Extra Fine Stationery !

Nurses being scarce in Texas, a 
number of ladies who attended a ball 
recently were compelled to carry their 
little cherubs with them. But when 
the dancing began they had to dispose 
of the babies somehow, and some ot the 
gttliknt young men volunteered to act 
as nurses. Their services were gladly 
accepted, and they took the little ones 
into another room and immediately 
changed all their clothes. It took the 
mothers several hours to get them sort
ed out again, and there are, even yet, 
some doubts.

. 4
THYSELF Also » lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL. VERY LOW.

MRS. L, C. WHEELOOK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’7f

Save the bags and pieces of wrap
ping-paper. It is a good plan to fold 
them smoothly when you haye emptied 
their contents, and lay them together 
in a box* Put away all the 
strings. They are great conveni
ences.

To clear a cellar of flies, close up a 
cellar as nearly air-tight as possible, 
and byrn two or three pounds of brim
stone; keep closed for twenty-four 
hours, and then open everything to 
ventilate ; must be burned in the cen
trée of the room, and not on a wooden 
floor.

W. WHYTAL & CO.,Bank, Post, Pawhment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties le «elect from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

Manufacturers of

Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split White & Titus.

WILL HEMS BUSINESS
LEATH ERS,

jgy It must be a great satisfaction at 
the close of life, to be able to look back on 
tbe years which are passed, and to leel that 
you have lived, not for yourself alone, 
but that you have been useful to others.
You may be assured, also, that the Three attendants of the Gloucester
game fueling is a source of comfort and Count Lunatic Asylum, in England, have 
happiness at any period of life. There is been committed for manslaughter. A pa- 
nutliing in this world so good as useful- tient had died in the institution from ill-

.... mis your fellow creatures to treatment, and it was proved that he had
>ou to them ; it tends to the nine ribs and his breast-bone brok- 
it of your own character, and en from being jumped upon by these at- 
;eal and importance in socle- tendants. Clearly, the novelists have not 
cwond what nny artificial jstn- exposed all the horrors of English asylums 
itow.—F. E. i. Paper.

Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Laee Leather, Ac.

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
IN A FEW DAYS, ATSCHOOL BOOKS.

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens* 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp. 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Province.
Bel 222

SOUTH SIDE DmOM STREET
Never allow a rip in the carpet or a 

loosened place on the stairs to remain 
without attention a single hour. A 

I stitch or a tack in time saves vjine, 
sometimes twenty-nine. Never let 
servants leave dust pans or brushes ly
ing yn the'stairs. and never set them 
so bad an example.

enabled to offer Cash Cuet.mera the 
Most Libera!. Inducements. 

pm- The highest cash price paid for Hides.
ST. JOHN, N, B.228 Hollis Street, Halifax.Wholesale and Retail.

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 
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GOODS ARRIVING DAI I ATannery, Three-mile Jteuse. ^ ait tf• June 22od, ’77\)ï y
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